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Public Liability Insurance:  It is a requirement of the Office 
of Fair Trading that the Management Committee advises 
the members of the club and other interested parties that 
the club holds Public Liability Insurance. This insurance is 
affected through the club’s affiliation with CAMS. Details of 
this insurance policy can be found in the CAMS 2015/16 
Insurance Program Handbook which is available through 
the CAMS website. 
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EDITORIALE karen green 

I found this note on the dining table this 
morning when I got up……. 

To Madam Sec 

Mr Ed did not do his homework coz he was sick 

It was signed “Mr Ed’s Mum” 

Rather puzzling considering that Mr Ed’s 
folks have been busy spending our inher-
itance jet setting around the country and 
taking cruises to places that not long ago 
would have been marked on maps with 
“Here be Dragons” – and no, I don’t mean 
the set of Game of Thrones.   The hand-
writing also bore a startling resemblance to 
Mr Ed’s fine scribble. 

Equally puzzling is how the note got there, as I recall 
securely locking all the doors and windows before bed 
last night. I also confiscated all Mr Ed’s keys before ban-
ishing his germ ridden carcass to the depths of down-
stairs to keep his Italian Mistress company.   I was cer-
tain that he would be perfectly comfy down there.  
There’s the laundry tap if he needs a drink, the rear seat 
from his Mistress might be a tad short for his 192cm 
frame but I figure if you are tired enough you can sleep 
anywhere and I know that there are plenty of car co-
vers, rags and other oil stained bits of cloth to keep him 
warm at night.  I was sure that he could create a little 
nest for himself amongst all the junk – oops, sorry, 
spare parts and other Alfa related gumpft that will 
come in handy one day even if he never uses it. Then 
again, there is always the most recent addition to the 
gumpft - a bottle of Leyburn Grand Prix commemorative 
Vintage (very vintage, bottled 1999) Port he procured 
from the Club night auction. Surely it would either put 
him out of his misery or ensure that he keeps his hands 
in his pockets at auctions from now on. 

A pity that I did not take such measures when daughter 
#2 brought said germs into the household two weeks 
ago. Mr Ed might be well enough to write his own Edi-
torial this month if I had.  It seems that Universities are 
just like day care, school and other places that children 
gather to spread their various ailments.  Rather a shame 
that she thinks University is not the place for her, but 
unless her income stream increases from zero to some-
thing useful real soon now, guess where she will find 
herself next semester?? Maybe she could try something 
useful like Mechanical Engineering and help Mr Ed final-
ly restore his Mistress back to her former glory?  I don’t 
believe that I will hold my breath in anticipation of that 
however.  

After the previous month's burst of activity around the 
observation run, the Greens took a bit of a break from 
Alfa related events. Of course, when you don't have a 
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car, only some Alfa Romeos, almost anything , even a short trip 
down the highway to celebrate a friend's birthday has the po-
tential to become an Alfa related "event".   While we enjoyed 
great music, cold beer and lots of car related chat  at a pub, 
that if it were a classic car, you might describe as having just 
the right amount of patina, we didn't enjoy being unsure that 
we would make it there, or back home again. The hitherto reli-
able 166 decided to throw an electronic hissy fit when it over-
heard Mr Ed and I make joking remarks about selling it.  They 
were jokes.  Really.  Honestly.   ( I am sure it can hear my 
thoughts as I type despite it being miles away across town at 
its second home – the mechanics ). We had considered catch-
ing a train, but secretly hoped that if we took the 166 and left 
it there overnight, we might get lucky and someone with very 
little common sense might steal it.  Needless to say, people in 
Goodna are far too smart to do that.  Which is unfortunate 
really, as the Insurance payout would have gone some way 
(not far enough - ed) to financing the nice Maserati Quattro-
porte that I am currently trying to talk Mr Ed into buying (and if 
she succeeds will most likely shortly thereafter be trying to talk 
me into leaving at a pub in Goodna - ed).  

Ciao 

Karen. 
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I  would like to start my report by expressing my sincere thanks the Com-
mittee and AROCA members who have filled the breach whilst I have 
been recovering from emergency eye surgery due to a detaching reti-
na.  Unfortunately it is a slow process of recovery and I am unable to 
drive yet – very frustrating, but hopefully will be back behind the 
wheel soon. 
 
May was a very successful month with a great Auction and Swap Meet 
at Automotion.  My sincere thanks to Cameron and Chris and the team 
at Automotion for their support of this function.  We made around 
$900 when including Bernie’s donated clock, which was raffled, of 
which 50% will be donated to the Motor Neurone Disease Association 
of Queensland to assist with the great work they do and ongoing re-
search into MND.  My thanks to all who attended, donated and helped 
to organise the event in my absence.  Thanks to our intrepid auc-
tioneer Brent who was back in the saddle! 
 
The Maclean’s Bridge event was also well attended by AROCA mem-
bers this year under the great organisational skills of Tony Nelson, who 
actually organised for two Clubs, ours and the Jaguars. 
Unfortunately our run that was planned for the 29th has been post-
poned until 3 July, due to my inability to drive – hopefully I will be able 
to lead everyone to Spicers Hiddenvale for a great run and lunch in  
 
July.  If not – our Committee members will lead the way. 
It was great to see Richard Blackburn’s write up of the new Giulia in 
the Courier mail on 21 May.  He drove the entry 2.0lt petrol and the 
diesel models as well as the fire breathing V6.  It looks like the 2.0lt will 
be a sweet motor, one of his favourites which he says is a lively unit 
that likes to rev and matches the character of the car with a real sporty 
snarl when pushed.  We all look forward to the release in Australia 
sometime in the future. 
 
Next month we will be supporting Mark Jackson’s Rotary Club with a 
run and BBQ at Beaudesert on 12 June, and Tony will have another mid
-week run on 22 June. 
 
There will also be comps on June 4 at QR and the Interclub Champion-
ship at Lakeside on June 19, so there is plenty of action for the red mist 
brigade! 
 
Short report this month due to eye fatigue – but look forward to catch-
ing up with you all soon. 
 
Best wishes to all. 
Pete 

PRESIDENTE peter mathews 
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NEWS - speculazione 
 

 

It's official (well, it's on the internet, so it must be true) if 
unlikely to be news to Per Sempre Alfa readers. The engine 
on the cover of this magazine, and the engine on the Presi-
dente page (belonging to Mike Heeremans  and President 
Pete, respectively)  are inaugural inductees to the Motor 
Trend hall of fame http://www.motortrend.com/news/
motor-trend-engine-hall-fame/. Yes, the Busso V6  (pictured 
in its ultimate 3.2L quad cam evolution here) is there for its 
looks and sound (but apparently not its reliability - some 
might beg to differ) while the 4 cylinder  is, apparently a 
"simple engine, simply well engineered". The first part at 

least is an interesting description of an engine that was so-
phisticated enough at the time of its introduction to survive 
relatively unchanged aside from bore and stroke increases 
for 40 years, and that at the time of introduction in 1954 
already had a feature (sodium filled valves) listed as a tech-
nically advanced feature of the 2006 LS7  engine used in the 
Corvette. 
 
 

http://www.motortrend.com/news/motor-trend-engine-hall-fame/
http://www.motortrend.com/news/motor-trend-engine-hall-fame/
http://gosfordclassiccarmuseum.com.au/
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realtà - NEWS 

The reviews of the lesser (i.e. not QV) models of the Giulia are starting to appear. The 
2.2L diesel as reviewed by  http://www.topgear.com/car-reviews/alfa-romeo/22-jtdm
-2-super-4dr/first-drive  does appear to be a genuine competitor for the German 
marques' mainstream models. While 450 Nm of torque from below 2000rpm and 
131kW provides an "adequate" level of straight line performance, the real test will be 
how well the rear wheel drive chassis and suspension handle not just Autobahn 
blasting (or Alfa Romeo press day track testing) but how it perfoms on what passes for 
a highway in this country.  

http://www.topgear.com/car-reviews/alfa-romeo/22-jtdm-2-super-4dr/first-drive
http://www.topgear.com/car-reviews/alfa-romeo/22-jtdm-2-super-4dr/first-drive
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WWW 

Pur Sang Reproduction 8C compared to Model T 

https://youtu.be/u0vtTmfV4wk 

If You Don't Find the 4C Engine Musical Enough 

https://youtu.be/itz-2EcHViQ  

https://youtu.be/u0vtTmfV4wk
https://youtu.be/itz-2EcHViQ
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Alfettta GTV + MOPAR = FCA Drag Car 

https://youtu.be/QFwTar3w79c  

Factory 1961 2000 - 
2600 TOOLBOX set  

 
EUR 3475.00 

Cant wait for a 
Giulia QV. How 

about 1:18 Scale ?
EUR 231.90 

Scalextric C65 21hp  
 

      GBP 39.99  

WWW 

Alfa Romeo original 
Spanner 

 
US $89.00 

If You Don't Find the 4C Engine Musical Enough - Try This  

 

Some Part to repair 
your Scalextric C65  

 
      GBP 21.00  

https://youtu.be/QFwTar3w79c
https://youtu.be/itz-2EcHViQ
http://www.ebay.com.au/itm/322116672687
http://www.ebay.com.au/itm/301960462971
http://www.ebay.com.au/itm/162077078177
http://www.ebay.com.au/itm/301958346481
http://www.ebay.com.au/itm/141998228432
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SOCIALE 
 
h! The cooler weather has finally arrived. We live in Queensland for the hot summers, but they are often a bit 
taxing in a Spider. Luckily, we also have mild winters with beautiful weather, perfectly suited to top-down motor-
ing. Tin tops are a bit more bearable too, especially if you have a 156's air conditioning... 
 
 
 

President Pete was going to organise a run in the Scenic Rim for May 29th, but was hit with some medical maladies, which 
meant it was important that we gave him time to recover. Hence, this run has been postponed until Sunday July 3rd. I'll 
cover that later on. 
 
So that leaves just the one 'social' event for June, although there is also a mid-week drive. On June 12th, the Rotary Club of 
Beaudesert will be having their annual picnic at Jubilee Park, Brisbane & Telemon Streets Beaudesert, and they've invited 
us! There is no 'official' run, but the organisers have told me that they will have a special parking area for us, so that we can 
display our cars. So make your own way to the venue when you want to, and look for the other Alfas. 

A 
john anderson 

 
There will be a number of food outlets available, including burgers, chips, hotdogs, etc. There will be soft drinks and a 
coffee van as well a home-made ice-cream van (the ice cream is homemade, not the van...). There will be music from 
11am with the headline act, James Blundell, on at around 2pm. There will also be kid's activities such as a jumping castle, 
face painting, pony rides, etc., not to mention the other facilities at the park such as their skate park, so bring the kids/
grandkids for a fun day! To RSVP, please contact social@arocaqld.com. 
 
Looking into July (are we really that far into the year already?), we have the rescheduled Scenic Rim run, organised by 
President Pete. We'll start in the car park of Oxley Creek Common at 10:30am, which Google Maps tells me is about 430 
Sherwood Road, Sherwood. This is just to the west of Rocklea Markets, and the entrance is on the south side of the road. 
This run will take us through Springfield, White Rock, Yamanto, Peaks Crossing, Mutdapilly, Coleyville, Mt Walker, Rose-
wood, and Grandchester, finishing with lunch at Hidden Vale. Lunch is at Spicers Hidden Vale Retreat, Hidden Vale. (lunch 
$40 per person). So please make sure that you RSVP in plenty of time to social@arocaqld.com. 
 
And also in July is our Glass House Mountains run. Starting at the Matthew Flinders Rest Area, just off Steve Irwin Way at 
the base of Tibrogargan, we'll wander through the Glasshouse Mountains, including a visit to the north-facing Glasshouse 
Mountains lookout, and finishing at a southward-facing lookout near Maleny. We'll have lunch in Maleny itself. If the 
weather is good, there will be plenty of fantastic photo opportunities. If not, the atmospherics will be interesting! 
 
And on July 27th, there is a joint midweek run with the Austin Healy club, so hopefully the Alfas can show them why 4 
speed overdrives don't work as well as a proper 5 speed gearbox. 
 
See you at the next event! 
 
JA 
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COMPETIZIONE mark jackson 

There were two club competition events in May (round 1 of the Italian Challenge and round 2 

of the Supersprint Series) as well as another round of the Interclub Challenge. 

 

Alfacomp Rd 6 Italian Challenge Race Series Round 1 – The first weekend of May saw round 

one of the Italian Challenge held at Queensland Raceway. There was a great effort from Richard 

Shinkfield in completing an engine rebuild on the Friday before the event following a major 

failure at the Fiat Nationals earlier in the month. Richard then proceeded to qualify fastest and 

then win all five races over the weekend from his Fiat rival Maika Ter Horst. It was also good to 

see Joel O'Farrell back with us again after his enormous crash at Lakeside a few years ago. Joel 

competed strongly all weekend and finished third overall. We had a couple of new faces joining 

us for the weekend - Zeke Asha Halasz competed strongly in the super-charged Alfetta and John 

Anderson also had a good run on Saturday before deciding his tyres probably weren't up to 

Sunday's inclement weather conditions. Brent Hampstead, however, loved the wet conditions 

in Sunday's first race and finished in a strong third position after the two Fiats. Unfortunately 
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Brent lost a wheel in the fourth race which meant the end of his weekend. Ken 

Percival and Angus Saunders both competed consistently all weekend, while 

John Coleman, Rob Robson and Stefano Belluomini all had problems Saturday 

afternoon and didn't make it back for Sunday. Personally, I had a forgettable 

weekend, losing an oil filter in qualifying which eventually resulted in an engine 

failure in the last race Sunday afternoon.  

Alfacomp Rd 7 – Supersprint Round 2 – The following weekend at Morgan 

Park saw a strong turnout of 11 club members as well as a non-member, Ste-

phen Callaghan, who has bought the ex Barry Wise 105 racecar. John Coleman 

and Jason Wishart had a great tussle all weekend which resulted in John just 

managing to pip Jason by about half a second over the four lap journey. The 

margin between Doug Stonehouse and Serge Oberhauser for third position 

was even closer - just 23/100’s of a second. I managed fifth in the 147 road car 

from Ferris Lee who had only one run for the weekend in Graeme Berry’s 156. 

Alan Broadhurst got quicker and quicker in his newly acquired Alfetta, while 

there were also the usual hard luck stories – Ken Percival broke an engine in 

his first run on Saturday morning, while Charles and Jenny had gearbox issues 

in their 105. 

Interclub Challenge Rd 3 – Unfortunately we had no AROCA representative for 

this event – partly because the entries closed so early. 

As usual, all of the results are on the “Resulti” page 

Upcoming Events 

Alfacomp Rd 6 (Events 8/9) Sprint + Regularity – Saturday June 4th at Queens-

land Raceway. This is an Open Sprint starting at 12 noon (3x6 lap timed runs). 

Pre-registration is recommended. To enter follow the link to the QR website 

https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php        Entry - $175 

Interclub Challenge Rd 5 – Sunday June 19th at Lakeside. This is a team regu-

larity event organised by the BMW club. Last year we only had one team en-

tered and still managed third place, while the individual winner was Damian 

Bogatek. This year it would be great to have a few more teams running and 

finish a couple of places higher in the team event. 

Alfacomp Rd 7 Supersprint Round 3 – Saturday/Sunday 25th/26th June at 

Morgan Park, Warwick. This consists of 6 to 8 timed 3 or 4 lap runs of one of 

the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this 

series. 

Alfacomp Rd 8 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 – Saturday/

Sunday 9th/10th July at Lakeside Raceway. Round 2 of a 3 round race series 

open to all Italian marque cars. 

To enter follow the link to the QR website https://www.qldraceways.com.au/

secure/members/login.php Entry - $300 

 

For any further information on any of the above events, contact the Competi-

tion Secretary at competition@arocaqld.com or on 0413122839 

 

See you at the track 

Mark Jackson 
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Robert Burns wrote that quote and I played it out the morning of Sunday 22nd May, 
2016 when I had planned, with the assistance of JDCQ member Mark Jones, to gather 
the 47 Jaguars and 14 Alfa Romeos for Mac's Bridge - Sports & Classic Car Festival. 
Mark and I had previously checked out the Sleeman Sports Centre at Chandler on a 
Sunday morning at the time we intended to meet.   We found it vacant and thus ideal 
as an area to gather members' cars.     
There, we would sort out the cars by year of manufacture before we arrived at the 
new venue, the nearby Belmont Rifle range. 
All members were instructed to arrive at the centre before 7.30am, so we could leave 
at 8am. 
Mark and I arrived at 7am on the event day, to find security guards at the gate and 
the centre closed for a triathlon and trail bike spectacular! 
What to do? Mark stayed to redirect members to the Rifle Range and I led the arriv-
ing cars to the event. 
Fortunately, the day before,  Mark and I had visited the new display site.   I sent out 
an email advising members of the display rows and which row they would display and 
many members arrived with a copy of this list. 
Club stalwarts Rob and Shirley Grant and John Anderson telephoned attending mem-
bers and assisted with the parking of the cars in year of manufacture. 
The  site the Triumph Club gave us met all the specifications I had requested, allowing 
us 4 metres width each car space, so we did not trade paint, close to all facilities and 
close to an exit so we could leave when we wished to do so.   A far cry from the terri-
ble position we were offered some years ago at Lakeside. 

I did leave before the award announcement, as I had a family event happening that 
day, so cannot advise the results at the time of writing. 
If I am around next year, we will just go directly to the venue and with the assistance 
of club members, again park the Alfa Romeos in the year of manufacture.    
Thanks so much to members who registered for this event, as it allowed me to relay 
to Triumph fairly accurate expected attending numbers. 
While Gail and  I are away, the Grants are arranging a Mid-Week Drive on Wednesday 
22nd of June.    
By the time you read this piece, the invitation will have been emailed to registered 
Mid-Week Drivers.    Webmaster Keith will follow up with a "Reminder email" closer 
to the event, but I suggest Drivers accept asap, as again Mid-Week Drives will visit 
another new country town for breakfast and we again have an enroute position for 
drivers who do not reside in Brisbane. 
On Wednesday 27th of July, Paul Blake is arranging  a combined Austin Healey and 
Alfa Romeo Mid-Week Drive.  Drivers who attended his drive last year are still re-
minding me of my lack of detail, compared to what you will receive from the Grants 
and Paul. 
Also, by the time you read this, members who have registered their email address 
with the club will have received their invitation to the combined multi marque charity 
day at Neil and Jenny Summerson's Peak Crossing property on Sunday 28th August.    
We have to limit the number of cars attending to 200, so please do not delay in reply-
ing to this invitation, as even without receiving the invitation, the acceptances are 
growing. 

THE BEST LAID PLANS OF MICE AND MEN 
words  tony nelson  pics tony nelson & john anderson  
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The first weekend in May provided perfect weather for the running of the 
HRCC Autumn Historic Race Meeting at Morgan Park.   The Alfa Romeo 
marque was well represented with six 105 race cars running in Group S,  
Norm Singleton in Group N, as well as three regularity entrants including Paul 
Young's  Giulia Super Ti.  Paul has recently completed the build of this car, 
and over the course of the weekend managed to set some decent times 
around the challenging circuit.   
 
Group S races were a highlight of the weekend, with a very competitive field 
of fairly evenly matched cars battling across qualifying and four races.  With 
some impressive qualifying times Andrew Wilson, Manuel Pena, and myself 
managed 1,2,3 on the starting grid for race 1, which bought a smile to all 
Alfisti spectators.  Close racing ensued all weekend, with Andrew Wilson 
taking outright wins in races 1-3, followed closely in 2nd by Manuel.    Special 
mention goes to Manuel  who took out a career defining outright 1st place in 
race 4 on Sunday, after a hard fought battle with Andrew.    I managed two 
3rd places over the weekend,  after some close racing with Trevor Bassett, 
who scored a 3rd place from me in race 4.  John Carson and Stephen Calla-
ghan also managed PB times, shaving seconds off their times.   
A great weekend of motorsport, with some impressive results for AROCA 
members!!   

HRCC AUTUMN RACING 

words  james anderson  pics charlie wilson & ian hyland  

Andrew Wilson 

Manuel Pena 

James Anderson 
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 When we lived in Melbourne, Betty and I did several long weekend trips to S.A. once through Mt. Gambier 
and the Coonawarra and another to Adelaide and the Hills district. ALFESTA 2016 presented us with an op-
portunity to see more of the state in a more leisurely fashion. 
Leaving on the 11th.March we took 3 days meandering down to Canberra to spend some time with our 
daughter. Canberra never disappoints, there is always a major event on in the ACT. as well as great restau-
rants and markets to go to. We were not disappointed, the National Balloon Festival was on and every 
morning up to 40 balloons of all shapes and sizes would take off from the front of Old Parliament House. A 
visit to the National Library to view the “Celestial Empire” life in China 1644- 1911 exhibition was a morning 
well spent, however the highlight would have to be the “Tom Roberts” exhibition at the National Art Gallery, 
a very extensive selection of his works, many from private collections that are rarely displayed.  
Four days later we were on the road to Melbourne to catch up with some of our friends, before setting off 
on the Great Ocean Road to Mt. Gambier, the ALFESTA base. We took two days for this with an overnight 
stay in Port Fairy, a lovely old fishing village with bluestone cottages, giant pine trees and of course " a great 
Italian restaurant". 
Arriving in Mt.Gambier just after lunch we had time to take in the sights and attractions before booking into 

"THE BARN" our home for the next 4 days. This was our third ALFESTA and all have had great food and 
fellowship. Over the next few days we tripped to the Glenelg River for a cruise and an observation run took 
us into Penola and the Coonawarra region. It was a little disappointing that over the weekend there were 
limited occasions that we could enjoy our cars in true Alfisti style. 
We set off from Mt.Gambier and again took the coast road along the Coorong and eventually after two 
overnight stops we arrived at Cape Jervis to catch the ferry for Kangaroo Is. Our home for the next three 
nights was a lodge at American River and as luck would have it, just up the road from the Oyster Farm! 
Kangaroo Island is 150 klm long and 90 klms wide and predominately a farming community, the southern 
coastline is very scenic, unfortunately, without a 4 wheel drive we were limited as to what we could see . 
The National Parks have done a great job building boardwalks to facilitate seeing  Natural Arch, the Remark-
ables (rocks on rocks) and Seal Bay, there are also many walking tracks through the parks  One sealed road 
connected the 2 main attractions and 2 main towns, the two times we ventured onto dirt we regretted it. 
Back on the mainland and after a three day trip north,meeting up with friends one night in Adelaide and 
then through some very dry country we stopped another night in Port Augusta , finally reaching our destina-
tion, Willpena Pound at the base of the Flinders Ranges. ABSOLUTELY SPECTACULAR. Over the next three 

THERE AND BACK AGAIN 
words and photos - darryl bell 

Plenty of hot air in Canberra for Balloon Festival 

National Bonsai and Penjing Collection, National Arboretum  
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 days, we checked out the wildlife (plenty); walked some gorges (spectacular); a full day flight out over the 
Flinders Ranges and Lake Eyre, lunch at William Creek Roadhouse on the Oodnadatta Track and returning over 
Lake Torrens and the Flinders Ranges with the sun setting behind us (jaw-dropping); a 200 km drive to 
Parachilna for lunch at the Prairie Hotel ,noted for its bush inspired dining. We had the recommended 
"Flinders Feral Food Feast" at the hotel, adjacent to the Ghan railway line (no station). It is the only building 
and there is nothing for kilometers around , yet, by the time we finished our meal it was packed, with at least 
30 4 wheel drives outside.  
After all this activity, we headed to the Barossa Valley for some well deserved R & R. What a delight this place 
is, and to visit wineries so old and well established that have been household names for so long was a treat. 
Although we didn't sample any wines we enjoyed some fine dining with 6 of the Top 100 Australian Restau-
rants in the valley, we managed to get to try three.  
Homeward bound, heading back to Canberra via Mildura, Hay, Wagga Wagga, way we called into Banrock 
Station winery near Renmark. This is the second time we have been here and it is well worth going out of your 
way to visit. Banrock Station is on the banks of the Murray and previously ran cattle. As wine production re-
quires only a fraction of the land the new owners set to regenerate the river frontage to its original state, as it 

was before weirs and dams altered the natural flow of the river. They introduced a system of locks and 
gates and can now replicate spring floods, summer dries as the river used to experience. What a revela-
tion - this area is like an oasis in the dessert. Wetlands, giant river gums, 1,000's of birds and several 
kilometers of boardwalks so that you can enjoy. Give yourself plenty of time if visiting. 
And now onto my soapbox...it always annoys me when driving through this area seeing tonnes and 
tonnes of water being pumped onto bl......y nature strips and cotton crops as well as flood ponds for 
growing rice, here in the driest continent on earth!!! Surely if we are going to use the Murray water we 
can find better uses than this. 
Back in Canberra for 4 days, went to the National Arboretum, this just gets better and better, 250 hec-

tares with 100 forests, 50,000 trees and 100 garden beds. The National Bonsai and Penjing Collection 

contains some threatened gum species and superb bonsai. Set off on a three day trip home, calling in 

and having lunch with Alfisti friends in the Hunter Valley before stopping off in Laurieton for the night. 

There is a memorial there dedicated to my great, great Grandmother (Granny Bell) and can you believe 

that in our enquiries re the memorial I met some unknown relatives. We spent the night in Coff's Har-

bour and then after six and a half weeks and 6,500 kilometers we arrived home. 

THERE AND BACK AGAIN - AN ALFISTA'S TALE 

Flinders feral food 

Kangaroo Island 

Kangaroo Island resident Flinders ranges resident Barossa - Chateau Tanunda 
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Firstly, please let me clear up a pat on the back I did not deserve in the President's 
report last month.    The May Mid-Week Drive to Boonah was arranged in my ab-
sence by club stalwarts, Shirley and Rob Grant and Cynthia and Doug Earl. They 
planned the event and with the valuable assistance of our Webmaster Keith, it 
was emailed to registered Mid-Week Drivers.   We arrived back from our cruise  
the Friday before the event and my only participation was to send out a reminder 
email to Drivers and then act as the sweep on the drive.    
By the time you read this piece, Gail and I will again be away, arriving home in 
early August.    I will then coordinate with Neil and Jenny Summerson the ac-
ceptances for our multi car club charity day at Peak Crossing.   Just a word of 
warning here.  Don't delay your reply, as we are limited to 200 cars attending on 
the day. 
Shirley and Rob are planning a Mid-week Drive in June and club member and also 
President of the Austin Healey Club Paul Blake, is planning a combined Mid-Week 
Drive in July, so Mid-Week Drivers look out for the invitations.    If you are not 
registered, go to the club website and register in the Mid-Week Drive section. 
At a committee meeting some months ago, there was a discussion on who else 
could we get as a guest speaker at our monthly meetings.   President Pete asked 
me if Jaguar Driver and Classic Jaguar Enthusiast, Lloyd Andersen would be inter-
ested in coming and talking about the history of Jaguars.   A small world it is!    
Peter M worked with Lloyd many years ago at Harbours and Marine. 
I approached Lloyd, who lives with Lorraine at Karalee, near Ipswich.   He said no 
way would he come out at night, but if Alfa Romeo members wished to come to 
his home and look at his larger than normal shed, that would be OK. 
I advised the committee I was going to share with all Alfa Romeo members, not 
only Mid-Week Drivers, my love of Jaguars.     A date was agreed to and set. 
John Anderson kindly sent out the email to all members who have shared with the 
club their email address and it was also put into the club calendar. 

  

 

RUN to the JAGS 
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A later than normal start was planned for 9.30am on the Sunday morning.  We sure 
needed rain, but sadly it happened on this Sunday morning!     However the meeting 
point I chose had some shelter and toilet facilities. 
Getting to the Andersen's place is not difficult once you have been taken these, so we 
set off together and arrived, to have Lloyd usher us into his spacious back yard.   He 
had shut the 4 roller doors to his shed, so we shared our morning tea with members 
of the Classic Jaguar Enthusiasts, before being taken for an extensive tour of each of 
his 11 Jaguars, but not before Lloyd gave us some history on the marque.   Afterwards 
some of us stayed to have lunch with other Jaguar Enthusiasts. 
Steve Bowdery and President Pete took some excellent photographs on the day and 
you can see more at the club website. 

 

 

words - tony nelson 

photos - steve bowdery 
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CLUB NIGHT bernie campbell 

Thanks to all of our members who came along to  “Automotion” for our May meeting. The night was a 
great success both as a Club Night and as a fund raising event. 
Our thanks also to Cameron ,Chris and their staff for their efforts in making their premises available 
for the night. Thanks also for all our members who brought along goods to swap or sell and to those 
who donated items for auction. 
This months meeting will be at Shannon’s Rooms at 305 Montague Road , West End. The Club will 
supply  Pizza and drinks for the night. From 6.30pm with pizza etc around 7.00pm. 
 
 

Notice of General Meeting, 13 July 2016 
Changes to the Club’s Constitution 
A general meeting of the Alfa Romeo Owners Club of Australia Queensland Division 
Inc. will be held at Shannon's Club Rooms, 305 Montague Road, West End (TBC) on 
13 July 2016 at 7.30pm. 
Business to be conducted 
Discuss, and if seen fit, pass a motion that will allow the Club’s constitution to be 
modified in line with recent changes to the Associations Incorporation Act 1981. 
The main changes proposed relate to: 
1. the Club’s public liability insurance details; 
2. allowing various Club functions and procedures to be conducted by electronic 
means; and 
3. removing various typographical and formatting errors from the previous 
edition. 
A copy of the proposed revised constitution is available for download from the Club’s 
website: 
http://www.arocaqld.com/downloads/proposed_aroca_constitution_26_april_2016.pdf. 
Any comments or questions should be directed to Garry Spowart, 0419 709416 or 
treasurer@arocaqld.com. 
Karen Green, 
Secretary, AROCA Qld (Inc.) 
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MEMBERI jude vaughan for colin densley 

Welcome home, Colin… 
as our intrepid Membership Secretary + 3 other Alfisti (Terry, of 
course, and the Browns) have ventured far afield with caravan and 
camper, we look forward to hearing of their travels since they left 
Queensland to enjoy Easter at Alfesta in South Australia, then headed 
off across the Nullarbor to WA. 
No doubt there were many detours on the way, spectacular scenery, 
and of course the usual Alfa driver requirements, good food – wine 
and company along the way.  Just a shame that the Spider wasn’t a 
suitable tow vehicle and they needed a non-Alfa!!! 
 
and of course, “Get Well Soon” wishes to President Pete who unex-
pectedly ended up having emergency eye surgery for a detached reti-
na and needs to take it very easy during his recovery. Look forward to 
catching up soon and all things being back to normal. 
Likewise, to other members who have found themselves in the wars, 
health-wise, a speedy recovery. 
 
Now, a warm welcome to new members who joined in past weeks: 
Stefano, Nadia, Stefania and Loredana Coco along with their green 

1968 Berlina  1750 
Barry and Cheryl Puttee and their burgundy 2000 156 Selespeed 
sedan and grey  2004  156 wagon 
Bruce Rattle and YiHsin Wang, who enjoy their dark blue 1974 GTV 
2000 
Jay Tansley and his white 1984 GTV  2000 
 

 
See you at our June Club Night.      Ciao for now – Jude and back to 
Colin next month… 

Just a little housekeeping: 
Your  personalised Annual Membership Renewal Form is attached 
in the centre of this issue of Per Sempre Alfa.  At this chaotic time 
of year, this system makes life a little bit easier for our members, 
the Membership Secretary and Treasurer.  
Common due Renewal date is 1st July,  look forward to your con-
tinued support. 
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07 3855 1644 
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Peak Crossing 
A Day in the Country - 28th August 2016 

The E + F Type Register of the Jaguar Drivers 
Club of Queensland invites  Alfa Romeo mem-
bers to join us at our Charity Day on Sunday 
28th August, 2016 at Peak Crossing from 10am 
onwards. 
 
Your early reply appreciated. 
 
Neil and Jenny Summerson have again allowed 
us to use their property for this event which 
supports the ongoing efforts of the Fassifern 
Valley Rotary Club. 
 
Entry fee at the gate will be $15 per car. 
 
Rotary Club will be serving refreshments, in-
cluding morning tea and lunch at nominal cost 
and your support of their efforts is appreciated.  
 
A mobile coffee vehicle will also attend. 
 
This is an exclusive event for selected Motoring 
Clubs where you mix with like minded people.   
 
                                        

This event does not have any general public 
participation and we appreciate you helping us 
keep it this way. 
 
Please only refer to the event as “Peak 
Crossing” and do not disclose the address. 
 
Please RSVP before Monday 1st August to:  
Tony Nelson 
eandftyperegister@gmail.com 
 
In your acceptance, please advise the Alfa Ro-
meo you will attend in, year of manufacture, 
colour and the names of participants. 
 
You can expect your email reply mid August 
confirming your acceptance. 
 
Entry is restricted to 200 cars attending on a 
first come basis.  An early ensures you don't 
miss out on this great day.   
 
We look forward to your acceptance as soon as 
possible. 
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For latest information please visit http://
alfesta2017.alfaclubvic.org.au/ 
or email alfesta2017@alfaclubvic.org.au 
 
Bookings for the Spirit of Tasmania will be available via a 
special link, providing a disconted rate, shortly. 
We encourage members to make a booking as soon as pos-
sible - the earlier it is the cheaper it will be. Easter is a very 
busy time and there are often double sailings - day or night.  
 
Alfesta will be based at the Country Club in the city of Laun-
ceston staying at the Country Club Villas. http://
www.countryclubtasmania.com.au/ 

Well, as our Editor so eloquently commented in my May Update, “ it’s a 
tough life, but someone has to do it”, so Tony and I valiantly pushed on 
through all obstacles (mainly eyes bigger than stomach) 
and personally tested the remaining food venues for our club weekend.  
Likewise, I’m sure Garry and Sheridan will be relentlessly testing each and 
every winery that is on the cards for this year. 
 
So, to whet your appetite, Friday night Welcome Pizza at the Heeremans, 
Saturday hot Breakfast and walk at Girraween National Park, wineries, 
lunch at Jester Hill, more wineries, could swing by Mt Stirling Olives (and 
their decadent fudge), wineries and maybe a new coffee stop (just real-
ised we still have to check it out), head back to motel, then by popular 
demand, this year we will visit Anna’s for Saturday dinner  [pause, deep 
breath and onwards to] 
 
Sunday breakfast at Varias overlooking the vineyard, back to the 
Heeremans – this time to visit 
Michael’s Alfa shed (with latest project) and to peek into Daniella’s craft 
room extraordinaire. 
 

Stanthorpe 
Food and Wine Weekend14th – 16th October 2016  

New for this year, again by member suggestion, Sunday lunch at Granite Belt 
Brewery restaurant where tiny-weeny samples are also available, so nobody goes 
over the limit for the trip home. 
 
NOW, the most important information for the moment – I have made our normal 
block booking at the Apple and Grape Motel (www.appleandgrape.com.au) and 
our hosts, Steve, Helen and Margaret ask that you contact them direct on 07- 
4681 1288 or admin@appleandgrape.com.au as these rooms  will not show on 
their internet booking system, & quote Alfa weekend to obtain your special rates. 
 
Please phone or email both Garry and Jude to advise that you’re attending so we 
have live-updates on numbers for all catering venues.  Also, please advise of any 
special dietary requirements.  
Closer to time, we will contact all attendees to confirm meal options so we can 
advise our hosts. 

Garry Spowart 
P    07-3266 9354 
M    0419 709 416 
E    treasurer@arocaqld.com 

Jude Vaughan   
P    07-3394 2517 
M    0412 942 517 
E    vetschoice@optusnet.com.au  

http://alfesta2017.alfaclubvic.org.au/
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EVENTI 

 JULY 2016 
Sat 2  Interclub Championship Rd 6 - Lakeside DTC 

Sun 3  Scenic Rim run - Around the Scenic Rim 

Fri 8  Lancia Wintersun & Rally - South East Queensland 

Sat 9  Alfacomp Rd 8 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 (Day 1) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 10 Alfacomp Rd 8 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 2 (Day 2) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 13 Members' Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 17 Glasshouse Mountains Run - Glasshouse Mountains region 

Wed 27 August Magazine Publishing Deadline - -- 

Wed 27 Mid-Week Drive -  Combined Alfa Romeo and Austin Healey run  

 JUNE 2016 
Sat 4  Alfacomp Rd 6 Sprint + Regularity - Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Wed 8  Members' Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 12 Rotary Picnic - Jubilee Park, Beaudesert 

Sun 19 Interclub Championship Rd 5 - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 22 July Magazine publishing deadline - -- 

Wed 22 Mid-Week Drive - See event highlights 

Sat 25 Alfacomp Rd 7 Supersprint Round 3 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 26 Alfacomp Rd 7 Supersprint Round 3 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

 AUGUST 2016 
Wed 10 Members, Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sat 13 Alfacomp Rd 9 Supersprint Round 4 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 14 Alfacomp Rd 9 Supersprint Round 4 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Wed 24 September Magazine Deadline - n/a 

Sun 28 2016 Peak's Crossing Charity Day - Peak's Crossing 

 SEPTEMBER 2016 

Sun 4  Interclub Championship Rd 8 - Willowbank Raceway 

Sat 10 Alfacomp Rd 10 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 3 (Day 1) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Alfacomp Rd 10 Shannons Italian Challenge Race Series Round 3 (Day 2) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Festival of Italian Motorsport - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Alfacomp Round 11 FOIM Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 14 Club Night (AGM) - Shannon's, West End 

Sun 18 V8 Supercars Sandown 500 - Melbourne 

Wed 21 October Magazine Deadline - n/a 

Sat 24 Kilcoy Classics on Wheels - Kilcoy 
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 NOVEMBER 2016 
Sat 5  Alfacomp Round 13 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 9  Member's Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 20 Gold Coast Hinterland Run - Gold Coast Hinterland 

Wed 23 December Magazine Deadline - -- 

Sat 26 Alfacomp Round 14 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 27 V8 Supercars Coates Hire Sydney 500 - Sydney 

 OCTOBER 2016 
Sun 2  Alfacomp Round 12 Sprint + Regularity - Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Sun 9  Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000 - Mt Panorama 

Wed 12 Members' Club Night - Bocce Courts - Newmarket 

Fri 14 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 1 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sat 15 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 2 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sun 16 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 3 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sun 23 V8 Supercars Castrol Gold Coast 600 - Gold Coast 

Sun 23 Garage Day at JH Classics - Yatala 

Wed 26 November Magazine Deadline - -- 

 DECEMBER 2016 
Sat 3  Interclub Championship Trophy Presentation - TBA 

Sun 4  Christmas Party - TBA 

JUNE EVENT HIGHLIGHTS 
Run to Beaudesert, where the local Rotary club have invited us to their annual picnic 
at Jubilee Park. There will be a number of food outlets, softdrink, coffee, homemade 
icecream and live music including James Blundell. There will also be a great range of 
kid's activities. For more information or to RSVP, please contact 
social@arocaqld.com  
 
Shirley and Rob Grant have volunteered to create a Mid-Week Drive on Wed 22 
June while Tony and Gail Nelson are off again spending their children's 
inheritance.  Mid-Week Drivers will receive their invitation on June 7.   If you have 
not registered yet to receive invitations to Mid-week Drives, register now at the club 
website.  
 

for all latest event details see the web site 
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RISULTATI 

 

 

 

  S/S Spr Reg Spr Reg Race S/S  Total Total Best Alfacomp Sprint Reg  S/S Race 

  1 1 1 2 2 1 2  Events Points Events Points     

1 Mark Jackson 20 10 8 16 20 16 11  7 101 7 101 26 28 31 16 

2 Serge Oberhauser 10 8 10 14 12 0 12  6 66 6 66 22 22 22 0 

3 John Coleman 14 0 0 0 0 9 20  3 43 3 43 0 0 34 9 

4 Charles Webb 8 0 0 10 12 0 9  4 39 4 39 10 12 17 0 

5 Jenny Mitropoulos 7 0 0 9 11 0 7  4 34 4 34 9 11 14 0 

6 Ken Percival 12 0 0 0 0 12 8  3 32 3 32 0 0 20 12 

6 Jason Wishart 16 0 0 0 0 0 16  2 32 2 32 0 0 32 0 

8 Peter Parianos 0 0 0 20 11 0 0  2 31 2 31 20 11 0 0 

9 Graeme Berry 6 7 7 0 0 0 6  4 26 4 26 7 7 12 0 

10 Peter Salmon 0 0 0 16 9 0 0  2 25 2 25 16 9 0 0 

10 Doug Stonehouse 11 0 0 0 0 0 14  2 25 2 25 0 0 25 0 

12 Steve Bowdery 0 0 0 14 10 0 0  2 24 2 24 14 10 0 0 

13 Joel O'Farrell 0 0 0 0 0 20 0  1 20 1 20 0 0 0 20 

14 Ferris Lee 9 0 0 0 0 0 10  2 19 2 19 0 0 19 0 

15 Zeke Asha Halasz 0 0 0 0 0 14 0  1 14 1 14 0 0 0 14 

16 Angus Saunders 0 0 0 0 0 11 0  1 11 1 11 0 0 0 11 

17 Brent Hampstead 0 0 0 0 0 10 0  1 10 1 10 0 0 0 10 

18 John Anderson 0 0 0 0 0 8 0  1 8 1 8 0 0 0 8 

19 Rob Robson 0 0 0 0 0 7 0  1 7 1 7 0 0 0 7 

ALFACOMP 2016 POINTSCORE OVERALL 

2016 ALFACOMP SUPERSPRINT #2

INTERCLUB 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
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1 Lotus Club Qld. 20 20 19 17      76 

2 MG Car Club Qld 18 19 20 15      72 

3 Porsche Club Qld. 17 17 16 20      70 

4 
Holden Sporting Car Club Qld. 

19 18 18 0      55 

5 Z Car Club 15 13 11 16      55 

6 NDSCC 14 14 12 13      53 

7 MX5 Car Club 0 15 17 18      50 

8 BMW Car Club Qld. 0 16 14 19      49 

9 Triumph Sports Owners Assoc Q 0 11 13 14      38 

10 Club 86 16 0 15 0      31 

11 Alfa Romeo Owners Club Qld. 13 0 0 12      25 

12 MR2 Club 0 12 0 0      12 

13 WRX Club  0 0 0 0      0 

14 Sprite Club Qld 0 0 0 0      0 

  

1st Richard Shinkfield 

2nd Maika Ter Horst 

3rd Joel O'Farrell 

4th Mark Jackson 

5th Ken Percival 

6th Angus Saunders 

6th Zeke Asha Halasz 

8th Brent Hampstead 

9th John Coleman 

10th John Anderson 

11th Stafano Belluomini 

12th Rob Robson 
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DRIVER ALFA CC's RUN1 RUN2 RUN3 RUN4 RUN5 RUN6 RUN7 Lap S/S 

John Coleman Alfetta GTV6 3000 5.04.53 4.58.93 5.01.97 5.05.26 4.58.09 5.00.15 DNS 1.12.92 20 

Jason Wishart GTV2000 2000 5.01.69 4.58.60 DNF 5.00.25 4.59.04 4.58.77 5.00.06 1.13.36 16 

Doug Stonehouse GTV2000 2000 5.13.60 5.08.46 5.08.54 5.08.96 5.09.35 5.07.65 5.14.24 1.15.73 14 

Serge Oberhauser Alfetta GTV6 3000 5.14.44 5.08.44 5.13.50 5.13.56 5.11.38 5.07.88 5.08.68 1.15.46 12 

Mark Jackson 147GTA  3200 DNS DNS DNS 5.16.66 5.12.54 5.10.98 5.09.98 1.16.81 11 

Ferris Lee 156 2000 DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS 5.10.51 1.16.37 10 

Allan Broadhurst Alfetta GTV 2000 5.41.88 5.31.28 5.26.63 5.20.11 5.21.08 DNS 5.19.81 1.17.40 9 

Charles Webb 105 GT 2000 5.33.26 5.21.92 5.21.80 5.23.04 DNS DNS DNS 1.18.35 8 

Ken Percival GT Junior 2000 5.21.98 DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS 1.18.73 7 

Jenny Webb 105 GT 2000 5.49.07 5.32.30 5.31.55 5.25.24 DNS DNS DNS 1.19.66 6 

Graeme Berry 156 2000 5.45.93 5.38.72 5.45.17 5.46.38 5.52.03 5.48.72 DNS 1.22.87 5 

"Members" that haven't joined yet  

Stephen Callaghan 105 GT 2000 6.04.33 6.02.23 6.08.58 6.22.68 DNS 5.57.04 DNS 1.27.32  

 

2016 ALFACOMP SUPERSPRINT #2-MP A Series Rd 2 
   Qual 

           
Race 1   

        
Race 2  

        
Race 3  

        
Race 4  

        
Race 5  Total 

 Fiat X19 2000ccT 59.45 20 59.66 20 60.09 20 68.18 20 56.23 20 57.24 100 

Fiat 124 2000cc 63.19 16 62.13 16 60.99 16 72.74 16 57.61 16 57.86 80 

Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV 2000cc 65.08 14 64.60 14 64.28 12 72.98 14 61.85 14 61.43 68 

Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV 2000cc N/T 11 64.90 12 64.34 9 73.37 12 63.10 11 64.03 55 

Alfa Romeo GT Junior 2000cc 68.35 8 68.37 8 65.5 10 76.89 10 63.38 10 63.75 46 

Alfa Romeo 75 Sedan 2000cc 69.59 7 68.18 7 67.96 11 75.80 9 64.99 9 65.19 43 

 Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV 2000ccS 71.61 10 66.00 10 66.56 0 DNS 11 62.92 12 62.81 43 

 Alfa Romeo Sprint 2000cc 70.77 9 67.96 9 67.8 14 72.35 0 DNF 0 DNS 32 

Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV6 3200cc 66.18 12 65.52 11 65.63 0 DNS 0 DNS 0 DNS 23 

Alfa Romeo Alfetta  2000cc 81.53 6 79.94 5 80.36 0 DNS 0 DNS 0 DNS 11 

Stafano Belluomini Fiat 131 2000cc N/T 0 81.31 6 73.97 0 DNS 0 DNS 0 DNS 6 

Alfa Romeo Alfetta GTV6 3200cc 67.31 0 66.66 0 66.65 0 DNS 0 DNS 0 DNS 0 

SHANNONS ITALIAN CHALLENGE Round 1 - Qld Raceway 

photo ian hyland 
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The Classifieds sections of the Club magazine and 
Club website provide the opportunity to seek, sell or 
swap Alfa Romeo related items. This is a free service 
to both members and non-members, provided the 
classified is of a non-commercial nature. 

Classifieds selling or seeking services are not accept-
ed. Please contact the Committee Member responsi-
ble for magazine advertising 
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place these type of 
notices in the Club magazine. 

To submit a new classified, visit the Club website 
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds” menu 
button and select “Submit an Advert” from the drop-
down list. Complete the online form, making sure 
you fill in all the mandatory fields.  

Your classified can be up to 6,500 characters long 
and you may also upload one digital image. The 
image must be in .JPG format and be less than 1Mb 
in size. Please check the spelling and punctuation of 
your classified before clicking on the “Submit” 
button.  

If you experience any problems submitting your 
classified online, please contact the Classifieds Editor 
(Phone: 0403 878 749 or email: classi-
fieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will remain listed 
for three months unless the classified owner re-
quests otherwise.  

To request a change to an existing classified or to 
cancel an existing classified, visit the Club website 
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds” menu 
button and select “Change/Cancel Advert” from the 
drop-down list. Complete and submit the online 
form.  

Advertisements may be edited or removed from the 
magazine or website at any time by the Club.  

AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for the contents 
of any advertisement nor any statements implied or 
expressed by advertisers.  

Under Queensland law, registered vehicles offered 
for sale must have a current and valid Safety Certifi-
cate available for perusal by prospective purchasers 
from the time the vehicle is offered for sale. Failure 
to do so may result in prosecution by State authori-
ties. No classifieds will be published if they include 
"RWC/Safety Certificate on sale" or similar state-
ments. 

CLASSIFICATO 
 

Wanted Alfa 105  
I'm interested in buying a 105, ideally 1750 but 
will consider other variants. Good mechanically 
with body work that may need to work and will 
also consider vehicles with no Safety Certifi-
cate/Roadworthy. | $Negotiable | Contact: 
Neil, 0455 095697, 
neil.mcdonnell1964@gmail.com (Expires: Aug 
22) 
 
Wanted Alfa 166  
Hi I am chasing a Alfa 166 3.0 v6. Year, model, 
colour doesn't matter. | $negotiable | Contact: 
Steve, 0403908442, steve-
o_irish@hotmail.com (Expires: Jul 18) 
 
Wanted Outback Romeos Need a Home  
The group of Outback Romeos , owner drivers 
of our rally Alfa Romeo Quattros & spares, are 
URGENTLY seeking a new home , as present 
"shed" in Wndsor Brisbane has been scheduled 
for a redevelopment site . We urgently require 
a space in Brisbane area for up to 6 cars , plus 
space for spares, in a safe place, ideally under 
cover, but of course we could tarp over . Any 
help greatly appreciated. | Negotiable | Con-
tact: Tony, 0407024513, tonyed-
wards@consultant.com (Expires: Jul 5) 
 
For Sale Alfa 75 Alloy Wheels and Parts  
A set of 4 x 17 inch alloy wheels suitable for an 
Alfa 75 etc. Scruffy, but straight, no gouges etc, 
can be used immediately. Perfect for track 
days. Wheels located in Scarborough QLD 
4020. Also many other Alfa 75 3 litre parts-
including plenum chamber, 3 litre badge, floor 
carpet in black in good condition, carpet set, 
rear parcel shelf, door trims, etc. | $200 
(wheels) - other parts negotiable. | Contact: 
Brian, 0426139996, kirandcosta.kd@gmail.com 
(Expires: Aug 1) 
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For Sale 2003 Alfa Romeo 156 GTA  
Very good all round condition. New battery 
and 4 new tyres. Full service history. Always 
maintained by Alfa Specialists. | $16,700 ono | 
Contact: Colin, 0414430647, 
colin@ultimatethrillride.com.au (Expires: Jul 
20) 
 
For Sale 1999 Alfa Romeo 156 TS Manual 2.0L  
Reluctant sale of my 156, this car has black 
GTA Seats, 17 inch GTA wheels with low profile 
tires. Fitted with slotted and dimpled Rotors. 
The Car has been lowered which gives it great 
handling and cornering! The Interior is clean 
and comes with Alpine sounds system. There is 
some paint damage on the bonnet and rear 
bumper where the clear coat is pealing. But 
the car is a rare off white colour. Minor engine 
work and a new factory key to replace the ser-
vice key will bring this car back to life. This car 
drives like a dream, just needs a little love and 
patience to bring her to full potential. Comes 
with a RWC and Rego until September. I just 
did a major service of the timing belt kit, water 
pump and thermostat plus many other repairs. 
So although at 197000 kms it's major service 
has been done. Very sad to see her go but 
wanting to find a true owner. Custom plates 
(HER156) currently fitted to the car. | $Best 
Offer Within Reason | Contact: Brooke, 
0466902527, lea.brooke.thorpe@gmail.com 
(Expires: Jul 16) 
 
For Sale Alfa Romeo 156 suspension parts  
156/147/GT suspension parts, all brand new in 
packaging. Lower Suspension Control Arms - 
$200 for both; Two outer tie rod ends - $40 for 
both; Two inner tie rods - $60 for both; Rear 
Stabilizer Links left & right - $60 for both; 
Steering Rack Boot Gaiter - $30 for pair. Can 
sell the lot or separately. Email for photos or 
more info. Located in Tingalpa, QLD. Can post. 
| $390 the lot | Contact: Andrei, 0431657968, 

griefon@gmail.com (Expires: Jun 3) 
 
For Sale Alfa 147 GTA Bose Surround sound 
system [View Photo] 
Selling my complete Alfa Romeo 147 GTA Bose 
Surround Sound system. I no longer have any 
need for it as I am upgrading to an aftermar-
ket system. So, anyone looking to retrofit this 
to their vehicle for a premium sound with all 
stock parts look no further. | $400 | Contact: 
Benjamin, 0466300329, neonin-
ja22@hotmail.com (Expires: Jun 1) 

 
For Sale 147 Selespeed  
2001 Selespeed has been reconditioned with 
new O rings and accumulator. Spare pump. 
Recently replaced shockies,a lower control 
arm, rotors and pads. Tan leather. Red paint 
shot. | $2,000 ono | Contact: John, 
0413803521, fenwick.john@gmail.com 
(Expires: May 29) 
 
For Sale Alfa 105 series Sump Guard  
Sump guard to suit all 105 Series. Fluted to 
allow for cooling. | $100.00 ono | Contact: 
John, 0418769012, darhenn1@gmail.com 
(Expires: May 28) 
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FINALE 
 

PER SEMPRE ALFA 
Next issue: July 2016 

Deadline: 22 June 

Skilljoy: The would-be friend who’s a bit better 
than you at everything.   






